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Potential for timing high-energy marine inundation
events in the recent geological past through
age-dating of reef boulders in Fiji
James P Terry1* and Samuel Etienne2,3

Abstract
Transported coastal boulders have increasingly come to represent a valuable element of investigations within the
broader framework of multi-proxy approaches applied to coastal hazard studies. Through a case study on Taveuni
Island in Fiji, this paper outlines some approaches and hindrances to effective timing of prehistorical high-energy
marine inundation events (storms and tsunamis) on tropical coastlines from the evidence of reef-platform carbonate
boulders. Various sources of errors are outlined that investigators must consider when attempting to use carbonate
boulder ages as a surrogate for timing past events. On Taveuni, uranium : thorium dates with a high level of precision
(1–7 years) suggest that major inundation events have a return period of approximately 40–45 years since 1650 AD.
Of particular importance, considerably different age dates are provided by coral samples sourced from the top and
bottom (i.e. opposite faces) of individual boulders, so highlighting interpretation biases that must be avoided.
Keywords: Reef boulders; Tropical cyclones; Tsunamis; Marine inundation; Coral dating; Coastal geomorphology

Background
Boulder analysis for interpreting coastal hazards

In recent years the study of high‐energy marine inundation (HEMI) events on tropical coastlines has become
increasingly popular as researchers try to develop a better
understanding of the frequency of coastal hazards [1,2]. In
part, this is the result of both public and scientific
attention being brought into sharper focus by tragic events
such as the 2004 Indian Ocean and 2011 Tōhoku-oki
tsunamis, as well as the annual litany of severe tropical
cyclones and typhoons. A growing field of interest for
geomorphologists is the study of coarse clastic sediments
(i.e. boulders) on tropical coastlines [3]. Boulder presence
on coasts is increasingly cited as a signature for past
high-energy marine inundation (HEMI) events, such as
driven by tsunamis (e.g. [4-6]) or powerful storm waves
(e.g. [7-10]). If interpreted carefully, the geological evidence of coastal boulder deposits is commonly able to
shed light on the characteristics of unrecorded events
in the past. This is valuable because it helps in the task
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of recognizing coastal vulnerability to hazards in many
locations.
Across a range of environmental settings worldwide,
boulders are often highly visible features on shorelines
(e.g. [11-13]), especially in tropical regimes where coral
reefs are present [14]. The relatively large size of boulders is their key characteristic as it means that they are
not so easily remobilized in the quiescent periods
between major HEMI events as finer sands and gravels.
Boulder-sized clasts sometimes exhibit greater permanence over finer sediment [15]. Moreover, in terms of their
access for investigation, conspicuous boulders resting on
exposed reef platforms have advantages for identification
and sampling over fine deposits that are more difficult to
investigate if laid down in coastal lagoons, buried within
mangroves or obscured by shoreline vegetation.
Although there are many possible mechanisms for the
production of coastal boulders, on tropical coastlines where
fringing coral reefs exist, these provide both the primary
source of carbonate boulders and a suitable flat platform
near sea level, often with high surface roughness, encouraging boulder accumulation and preservation (Figure 1).
Such carbonate clasts torn off the seaward edges of living
coral reefs by powerful storm or tsunami waves have been
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Figure 1 Four possible origins for reef-platform carbonate boulders (RPCBs) deposited on a tropical coastline with adjacent fringing reefs.
Living coral framework is the usual source of RPCBs, produced when a fragment of the reef crest is quarried, transported and then deposited on the
reef platform by high-energy wave action. If a RPCB is quarried from the reef crest (A) then dating of fossil corals is useful. Dating of RPBCs that are
sourced from Holocene reef remnants (B), older parts of the reef structure (C), submarine talus (D), or reworked pre-existing boulders on the reef
(not shown), will provide spurious ages. This is because coral mortality predates by an unknown period of time the HEMI events that transported them
to their current reef-top position.

referred to as ‘reef-platform carbonate boulders’ or RPCBs
[16], and are the focus of attention in this paper.
Timing of past events

For many low-lying coastal areas, historical records of
past HEMI events from which valuable lessons may be
learned are scarce [17]. Even where records are documented, their relatively short duration is often an obstacle that restricts their usefulness for meaningful
vulnerability assessment. Notwithstanding the potential
offered by coastal boulder studies for illuminating key
features of significant but unrecorded HEMI events, a
number of challenges still remain.
Although it may be possible using coastal boulder
analysis to estimate the magnitude of past HEMI events,
arguably the most fundamental goal is to decipher the
approximate timing and frequency of those events.
Another goal is determining whether storms or tsunamis
were responsible. Knowing when or how often those
events occurred throughout the prehistorical period is
critical for gaining insight on the return periods of highmagnitudes events, and ultimately in preparing for the impacts of possible future potentially catastrophic inundation hazards. Age-dating and frequency analysis of past
unrecorded events are therefore desirable pursuits. Coral
reef coastlines in tropical environments present an advantage, as the carbonate make up of RPCBs offers good potential for age-dating that may be impossible with other
types of boulder lithology. That being said, however, establishing direct links between the ages of carbonate boulders
and the actual timing of their emplacement on coasts also
brings its own set of problems. The aim of this paper is to
present a brief case study on Taveuni Island in Fiji, suggesting how some of the issues can be overcome through
selective sampling and dating.

Methods
U:Th age-dating of carbonate boulders

For estimating the approximate age of past HEMI events
from the analysis of coastal boulders, one option is to
compare time series of high-resolution satellite images or
aerial photographs (e.g. [12,18]). For obvious reasons this
method is confined to the relatively modern era of remote
image acquisition. With regard to prehistorical events,
boulder age-dating is a more plausible alternative. With
RPCBs, it is possible to date the fossil corals that make up
the carbonate structure of the boulder itself. For this
method to be applicable, it is necessary to assume that
mortality of the corals occurred as a direct consequence
of the HEMI event that quarried the clast out of the living
reef to produce the RPCB (see Discussion on hindrances
to timing of past HEMI events section). If this assumption
is correct, then the date of coral mortality is taken to represent the timing of the HEMI event [19].
Radiocarbon dating is one possibility to establish the age
of the fossil corals in a carbonate boulder (e.g. [11]), but
calibration difficulties and errors in radiocarbon age mean
that this dating method is less suitable for relatively recent
boulders formed within about the last three or four centuries. Uranium-series dating provides a suitable alternative [20,21]. The uranium-series technique measures the
ratio of 238U : 234U : 230Th (uranium-238 : uranium-234 :
thorium-230) to obtain the age of a carbonate sample.
During the growth of corals, small quantities of uranium are taken up from sea water and incorporated into
the CaCO3 mineral, while thorium is not present as it
is absent in sea water [22]. Knowing the half-lives of
234
U and 230Th (244,600 and 75,380 years respectively),
the age of dead coral can be determined if the initial
234
U : 238U ratio is established from living coral. Using the
modern TIMS (Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry)
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U-series technique, for fossil corals younger than 1000 years
old, dating is sometimes possible with extraordinary precision to within 1–5 years (or 1-2% uncertainty) [5,19-21,23].
However, in spite of this precision for coral ages, the accuracy of results is more debatable, i.e. how closely coral ages
represent the actual timing of the HEMI events that produced the carbonate boulders is influenced by a number of
factors, as discussed in Discussion on hindrances to timing
of past HEMI events section.
Case study: Taveuni Island, Fiji
Study sites

Taveuni Island (16°49′S 179°58′E) is the third largest
island in the Pacific nation of Fiji, and lies to the north of
the main archipelago. The greater proportion of Taveuni’s
coastline is pristine and undisturbed. Coral reefs fringe
the northern and eastern central coasts, extending seaward from the shoreline as broad platforms that reach
between 100–500 m in width (Figure 2).
In mid-March 2010, category-4 intensity Tropical Cyclone Tomas tracked within 30 km of the eastern coast of
Taveuni. This was the severest cyclone to strike the island
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in living memory. To examine the geomorphic changes
brought about on Taveuni’s coastlines, a campaign of field
investigation was carried out four months post-event, as
described in Etienne and Terry [24]. Extensive boulder
fields comprising many hundreds of individual RPCBs
scattered across the reef platforms were discovered. Most
possessed block and slab morphologies and appeared to
be fragments of reef-edge pavement rather than individual
rounded coral heads. According to the denuded state of
most RPCBs, and the opinions of local guides, it was
established that up to 80% of the total number examined
predated the 2010 TC Tomas event. These pre-existing
RPCBs thus signify the occurrence of earlier HEMI events,
probably of significant antiquity. Of particular interest was
that many old RPCBs were considerably more sizeable
than those produced by TC Tomas: the biggest exceeding
40 m3 while 16 others were greater than the largest new
clast (i.e. >5 m3). No surficial evidence of recent transport
such as grooves, crush marks or scars could be identified.
The conclusion was reached that waves driven onshore by
the unknown HEMI events had greater energy than those
generated by TC Tomas [24].

Figure 2 Taveuni Island in northern Fiji, showing the location of study sites where reef-platform boulder fields exist. Much of the coral
reef coastline on the central east coast in the dashed area between Bouma and Lavena villages is a Marine Protected Area. Acknowledged source
for the base satellite image: Google earth, GeoEye.
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Field procedures and observations

Following these earlier findings, a programme was implemented to sample the largest pre-TC Tomas RPCPs,
in an attempt to establish by U:Th dating the approximate timing of the HEMI events that were responsible
for their production. Eight RPCBs were sampled in June
2012, three at Lavena, four at Bouma (Figure 3) and
one at Matakuro, the latter being the largest individual
boulder observed in the study area (Table 1).
During the sampling procedure boulder surfaces infested
with marine organisms were avoided, so that modern
organic material was not accidentally mixed with the
carbonate rock samples. Importantly for dating purposes,
the youngest part of each RPCB should preferably be
sampled. In several of the large Taveuni boulders, it was
possible to recognise the growth direction of fossil corals,
thus allowing boulder orientation to be determined. For
clasts that had experienced heavy erosion, this proved
much more difficult. In response, the decision was made
to sample both the top and bottom surfaces of all selected
RPCBs. The principal objective here was to discern the
magnitude of the differences (if any) in apparent boulder
age, as yielded by pairs of samples taken from opposite
sides of individual boulders. Back in the laboratory, dried
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rock samples were measured for weight and density,
before being delivered to the Radiogenic Isotope Facility at
the University of Queensland in Australia for U:Th dating.

Results
From the results presented in Table 1 it is seen that the
RPCBs sampled from the fringing reefs on Taveuni Island’s
eastern coastline have yielded a series of dates with a high
level of precision (1–7 years). If we are willing to accept
that the youngest of each pair of dates obtained for individual RPCBs indicates the approximate timing of the HEMI
events that produced the boulders, then it is helpful to plot
the data on a timeline in order to visualise the relative
frequency and magnitude of the events (Figure 4). Several
key observations may be highlighted. First, the recent
event recorded as 1988 (sample MK1) was probably TC
Raja in early 1987, which attained hurricane strength and
caused widespread damage across northern Fiji, including
Taveuni where the eye passed within 10 km of the NE
coast. Second, the two boulders giving very close ages,
dated as 1836 (sample BM3) and 1842 (sample LV2), can
be assumed to be signatures of the same event. Third, a
cluster of very powerful events is notable in the late 1600s
and early 1700s, which has not been repeated (or have not

Figure 3 Location of large pre-existing RPCBs sampled for dating that predate the 2010 TC Tomas event. The inset photos show BM1 and LV2.
In LV2, fossil corals in the boulder fabric reveal that it has been overturned and now rests in an inverted position, although several colonies of Acropora
coral (now dead) grew at some time post-deposition on the current upper surface of the boulder and remain in their growth orientation. Bioerosion and
marine abrasion act on the boulder at unknown rates, so as to decrease its total mass and size over time. (Photos by J. Terry, June 2012).

Sample code

Place

Location

LV1

Lavena

S16°52.395’

LV2

Lavena

LV4

Lavena

S16°52.382’

BM1

Bouma

S16°49.421’

BM2

Bouma

S16°49.449’

BM3

Bouma

S16°49.438’

BM4

Bouma

S16°49.443’

MK1

Matakuro

S16°51.560’

Orientation

Axis dimensions
a × b × c (m)

Approx.
volume1 (m3)

Approx.
weight (tonnes)

Minimum flow
velocity for
transport2 (m/s)

Sample
for dating

Corrected age
(years AD)

±2σ (years)

Difference in
age, top to
base (years)

Inverted

4.2 × 4.0 × 1.3

21.8

30.6

>5.1

top

1513

7

157.3

Inverted

4.0 × 2.9 × 1.0

11.6

16.2

>3.7

Right way

3.9 × 3.0 × 1.0

11.7

16.4

>2.7

Inverted

3.9 × 2.8 × 2.1

22.9

32.10

>5.1

Right way

3.3 × 2.3 × 1.9

14.4

20.2

>4.3

Inverted

3.0 × 2.4 × 1.6

11.6

16.1

>3.6

Right way

2.9 × 2.4 × 1.1

7.7

10.7

>4.4

4.7 × 3.2 × 2.7

40.6

56.9

>3.8

W179°53.238’
S16°52.392’
W179°53.251’

W179°53.253’

up

W179°51.937’

W179°51.906’

up

W179°51.882’

W179°51.969’

W179°52.731’

up
Inverted

base

1670

3

top

1793

3

base

1842

2

top

1907

1

base

1861

2

top

1659

7

base

1707

3

top

1763

3

base

1739

2

top

1809

3

base

1836

3

top

1690

3

base

1643

6

top

1737

2

base

1988

1

49.4
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Table 1 Characteristics of reef-platform carbonate boulders sampled for U:Th dating

45.6

47.7

24.5

27.1

47.1

250.9

1

Based on the rectangular, blocky boulder shapes commonly observed on Taveuni (see also [25]).
2
The flow velocities (m/s) given are the minimum flows needed to set the boulders in motion as inferred from the hydrodynamic transport equations of Nandasena et al. [26]. From the growth direction of fossil corals
it was possible to establish that the majority of boulders rest in an inverted position, thus the minimum flow velocity for transport by rolling (overturning) is given; it is likewise assumed that transport by rolling also
occurred for those boulders now in an upright positon.
These are the largest boulders observed within the boulder fields on fringing reefs in the study area. Refer to Figure 3 for the location of the boulders.
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Figure 4 Timing of major HEMI events (plotted as black squares)
on the eastern coast of Taveuni Island, Fiji, based on U:Th dates
obtained from the largest RPCBs observed on the fringing reefs.
The relative power of the events is based on the minimum required
water flow velocity for the transport of the dated boulders. Square
markers are deliberately drawn large with fuzzy boundaries to represent
uncertainty in both timings and magnitudes in a qualitative way.

high-energy storms or tsunamis necessarily leave behind
boulders or larger ‘megaclasts’ [27] as evidence of their
occurrence. Event imprint is strongly related to the
availability or not of boulders to be detached from or
transported over the reef [28]. An absence of coarse clastic
deposits at a particular place is therefore not proof per se
of the non-occurrence of a HEMI event there.
The production of RPCBs will also be heavily influenced
by the condition of adjacent coral reefs. Clearly, where
fringing reefs are poorly developed, the quarrying of new
clasts during HEMI events will be limited. Coral diseases
on the other hand may enhance sediment availability
[29]. If the time interval between successive geomorphic
disturbances is less than the time required for coral reefs
to recover, then less clastic material may be produced
[30]. Elsewhere, deliberate human interference may be
important: on fringing reefs near Nha Trang in Vietnam,
the scarcity of coral boulders has been attributed to local
cement factories “harvesting” them as a convenient source
of limestone. Another reason for boulder collection is for
use as rock armour in shoreline revetments.

left boulder deposits) in the intervening centuries. Fourth,
overall it appears that at least 7 other HEMI events
with similar or greater wave energy characteristics than
TC Tomas in 2010 (a category-4 intensity cyclone) have
occurred over the last c.350 years. By including TC
Tomas, a return period of 40–45 years is established for
major HEMI events since 1650 AD. This figure probably
represents the maximum return period, because although
the biggest RPCBs were chosen for sampling, the prohibitively high costs of U:Th dating meant that many other
large boulders on Taveuni’s reefs had to be ignored (see
also Undetectable events section).
Perhaps the most important finding is that considerably different dates are yielded by coral samples that are
sourced from the top and bottom (i.e. opposite sides) of
individual RPCBs. Most age ranges span at least several
decades (20–50 years). For the largest boulder (MK1),
the age range spans two and a half centuries (250 years),
which might not be surprising considering its size
(nearly 5 × 3 × 3 m). Although produced in the late
1980s, the mortality of the oldest corals within the fabric
of this boulder occurred much earlier, during the early
to mid-1700s. This example underscores one of the
potential dangers of interpreting the time of a HEMI
event from RPCB age-dating, especially with the most
sizeable clasts (see below).

Multiple reef sources

Discussion

Ancient storms or tsunamis on Taveuni?

Undetectable events

Whether the ancient HEMI events recorded on Taveuni
were caused by high-intensity storms or tsunamis remains
unknown. Distinguishing between storm and tsunami
boulders directly from their physical characteristics

In attempting to establish the timing or frequency of
unrecorded prehistorical marine inundation events on
coastlines, it is important to appreciate that not all

Further complications with timing ancient HEMI events
from the ages of RPCBs may arise in situations where
boulders were not quarried from living corals on the reef
crest but other sources, of which several exist. Figure 1
illustrates the alternatives. Where Holocene elevated sea
levels allowed coral reefs to grow upwards, remnants of
these former surfaces may now exist as coral pinnacles
or rochers champignons (mushroom rocks) sticking up
above modern reefs. If Holocene-age mushroom rocks are
undercut and toppled to become boulders on the modern
reef platform, they quickly take on the appearance of true
RPCBs, but their fossil corals will provide misleading dates
and therefore confound coastal hazard interpretation.
Although this is not the case at the Taveuni study site, a
similar scenario might be envisaged for RPCBs excavated
from older parts of the reef structure, such as offshore
reef slopes, or if dredged from accumulations of preexisting fore-reef talus. This occurred at Cape Pakarang
in Thailand during the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami
[31]. In such scenarios, the ages of coral mortality are
unrepresentative of (i.e. older than) the HEMI events that
transported the RPCBs onto the reef platform because
coral mortality occurred an unknown time earlier. Boulder
ages then provide only a maximum limit for the age of the
event in question [19].
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persists as a contentious issue (e.g. [11,28,32-34]). But
given the fact that Fiji lies in the cyclone belt of the SW
Pacific [35], it is reasonable to infer that several were
cyclone-driven events. Might the cluster around 1700 AD
therefore signify a multi-decadal phase of increased highintensity storm activity? This remains to be investigated.
The possibility of palaeotsunamis as an alternative origin
must also not be ruled out, as demonstrated by the devastating impacts of the earthquake-generated 2009 tsunami
on nearby Samoa [36]. However, following the multiproxy census by Goff et al. [37], no major tsunami events
were reported or recorded around 1700 AD in the South
Pacific region, so we favour the storm hypothesis. In this
case, how well the 40–45 year return period for major
HEMI events on Taveuni represents the wider regional
picture also deserves consideration. Since TCs are on
average more (less) frequent farther west (east) in the
tropical SW Pacific, the given return period may be an
underestimate (overestimate) for islands elsewhere in
the region, although identifying any spatial patterns clearly
needs much deeper analysis.

Conclusions
The timing and frequency of HEMI events through the
Holocene has been achieved for tropical coastlines in
Queensland, Australia [38,39], the Netherlands Antilles in
the Caribbean [9] and for islands in the South China
Sea [19,40]. In the Taveuni situation in Fiji, conservation of the Marine Protected Area along the Bouma–
Lavena coastline is a matter of priority. Information on
the timing and frequency of prehistorical HEMI events
is therefore useful in assessing the future risks of
coastal hazards. RPCB samples have yielded a series of
dates with a high level of precision (1–7 years), giving
an estimated return period for major inundation events
of 40–45 years since 1650 AD. This seems reasonable
according to regional TC records since the start of the
satellite era [41].
It is not surprising that considerably different dates
are yielded by coral samples sourced from the top and
bottom (i.e. opposite faces) of individual RPCBs. Yet
such a finding provides valuable insight on how a paired
sampling strategy is necessary for large boulders, in order
to achieve more meaningful dating and interpretation.
Other considerations are that effort should be directed
to identifying boulder sources and that sampling should
concentrate on those boulders with a known origin.
Nonetheless, it is unavoidable that post-depositional
evolution of RPCBs may involve multiple reworking by
successive events and the effects of bioerosion and
weathering, which alter the integrity of boulder fabric.
These processes have the potential to gradually clear
the reef flat of older boulder deposits and eventually
erase the imprint of some past marine inundation
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events. Reconstruction of HEMI events from reefplatform carbonate boulders alone might be incomplete in
consequence and a multi-proxy approach should therefore
be adopted wherever possible.
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boulder; TC: Tropical cyclone.
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